Agent and Water Releasing
E3 Series®
Protecting important assets is key to maintaining business operations and
safeguarding the people in your building. That’s why the Gamewell-FCI E3
Series by Honeywell now supports agent and water releasing applications.
It also provides intelligent control to minimize damage, and real-time
notifications with proper emergency procedures to help ensure a safe
and timely evacuation. It's a complete, integrated fire safety product that
enables unlimited system flexibility for any application.

Suppression Without Confusion
One of the biggest challenges with today’s releasing panels is the lack of
important emergency information. Most competitive systems use a small
text display and LED, causing confusion and chaos during an already
stressful situation.
The E3 Series is the exception. It has a 4.3-inch color touchscreen display
that indicates all fire alarm and releasing events on a simple, easy-to-use
interface for clarity when you need it most.

F E AT U R E S
• Incomparable “building block” design means fewer, smarter
modules can be used for standalone, networked, voice
evacuation, and mass notification type systems
• Broadband data transmission sends and receives messages over
a single pair of wire or fiber at 625K ARCNET, making design,
installation, and troubleshooting easy and economical
• Networkable up to 122 nodes
• Supports up to 900+ releasing zones
• High-resolution, 4.3-inch color touchscreen display

• Fire alarm, voice evacuation, mass notification, and releasing
capabilities under one system
• Unique hazard LED for non-fire events like carbon monoxide
or gas
• Available Ethernet port for programming, monitoring,
and diagnostics
• Supports 30+ solenoid valves

Releasing Applications:
• Telecommunication, Datacenters

• Manufacturing

• Hospitals

• Education

• Aerospace, Airports

• Government

• Oil & Gas, Chemical

Grow with Your Building
The E3 Series provides 8 releasing zones per ILI intelligent loop module with up to 159 releasing
module outputs. This flexibility makes the system customizable to any environment. Increase
releasing zones by simply adding an ILI loop module so you don't have to replace the entire system –
saving you time and money.

E3 Series Fire Alarm/ECS/Releasing System

Fire Alarm Detection
Including Carbon Monoxide

Fire Alarm/Releasing
Remote Annunciator

Agent Releasing Zone

Agent Releasing Zone
with Crosszone Detection

For more information
www.gamewell-fci.com

Honeywell Gamewell-FCI
12 Clintonville Road
Northford, CT 06472
203.484.7161
www.honeywell.com
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